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Abstract. The role of affect has become increasingly important in ambient intelligence applications. Developers require means
for using multiple tools that support emotion detection and interpretation, which can be used jointly to provide meaningful
system responses for the user in varied situations. We introduce Vikara, an extensible software platform that provides developers
with uniform interfaces and services so their applications can access the results from existing (or newly implemented) tools for
emotion sensing and interpretation. Vikara also provides components that make it possible for platform managers to visually
monitor affective states as they are sensed by the various available tools. We have experimented with our platform via the
development of applications for emotion detection by using (1) the well-known Facial Action Coding System and a Kinect sensor;
and (2) a self-reporting interface for Android-based mobile devices. We report on the initial results of using our platform and
discuss ambient intelligence scenarios in which we see potential applications, including user experience and usability evaluation,
marketing, distance education and inter-personal communication.
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1. Introduction

Ambient intelligence (AmI) aims to construct en-
vironments that respond to the presence and needs of
users in meaningful ways. In order to accomplish this,
AmI applications should take advantage of all avail-
able sources of information regarding the user’s con-
text, needs and expectations. Emotions are fundamen-
tal components of the users’ context; however, incor-
porating them into AmI applications is not straightfor-
ward.

Detecting an emotion refers to the process of discov-
ering user actions or reactions, or cues, that are asso-
ciated with affect, whereas interpretation refers to the
process of determining a specific emotion and its in-
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tensity as a result of analyzing those cues. For brevity,
in this paper we refer to detection and interpretation
of emotions under the umbrella term of emotion anal-
ysis. There has been significant progress in the devel-
opment of techniques for emotion analysis in varied
contexts. Facial cues, body or brain sensors, speech
variations, posture reactions, among others, have been
used as the basis for relatively successful techniques
for emotion analysis in real time. Other techniques
rely on the users’ self-report of their feelings regard-
ing specific events or situations. Each of these ap-
proaches exhibits advantages and disadvantages, de-
pending on the contexts or settings in which they are
applied. There are also tools that help developers in
the process of incorporating specific techniques for
emotion analysis into their applications. However, pro-
gramming libraries and development kits typically fo-
cus on the use of one specific approach, which relies on
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its own devices, representation models and data collec-
tion methods. This makes it difficult for programmers
to combine emotion analysis techniques, particularly
in the context of ambient intelligence applications. In
AmI, the integration of diverse approaches can result
in significant improvements in terms of accuracy or re-
sponse time that may be critical for taking appropriate
actions in a natural manner.

In this paper, we introduce Vikara (Sanskrit for af-
fection), an extensible software platform that provides
developers with uniform interfaces and services so
their applications can access the results from exist-
ing (or newly implemented) tools for emotion analy-
sis. Vikara also provides components that make it pos-
sible for platform managers to visually monitor affec-
tive states as they are sensed by the various available
tools. Given that our platform is addressed to software
developers who need to integrate affect-aware compo-
nents, we demonstrate the validity of our approach by
developing two applications that rely on differing tech-
niques for emotion analysis: a Kinect-based emotion
interpreter that relies on the well known Facial Action
Coding System (FACS), and a self-reporting interface
for Android-based mobile devices. We have success-
fully integrated these applications into our Vikara plat-
form and we demonstrate how other developments can
benefit from the availability of our open framework.

We report on the initial results of using our platform
and discuss ambient intelligence scenarios in which we
see potential applications, including user experience
and usability evaluation, marketing, distance education
and inter-personal communication.

2. Detecting and interpreting emotions

In this section, we provide some background for the
main concepts related to our work as well as the chal-
lenges in the development of affect-aware applications.
In Section 2.1, we start by clarifying the notions of
emotion, mood and sentiment as used in this paper. We
identify the set of basic emotions that we have been
considering in our work, and we discuss their rele-
vance for ambient intelligence. Then, in Section 2.2,
we provide an overview of related work in the area of
emotion analysis. In particular, we refer to work that
has explored the analysis of emotions by relying on
diverse modalities, as well as the challenges for their
integration. These challenges have motivated our plat-
form for integration of emotion analysis techniques,
which is discussed in Section 3.

2.1. The objects of our affection

Terms related to affect and affective computing have
been discussed extensively in the literature. Ambiguity
may arise due to common use of related terms, such
as emotions, moods and sentiments, in colloquial lan-
guage. In this paper we adopt a distinction between
these terms that is based on object-directedness, as dis-
cussed by Brave and Nass [2].

Thus, emotion refers to an instantaneous physiologi-
cal, behavioral and cognitive reaction towards an event
considered relevant to an individual. That event is the
object towards which an emotion, such as fear or joy,
is experienced. Mood is a more diffuse, longer lasting
affective state that is not directed to a particular ob-
ject. Depression is an example of mood that may have
an impact on an individual’s cognitive strategies over
a longer term. Finally, a sentiment can be considered
a state that results from attributes assigned to objects,
which are grouped into categories or stereotypes. For
example, a person may hate action movies, which may
result from having watched movies of this kind that
were too fast-paced or exceeded a tolerable level of
noise, which are attributes assigned by the individual
to all movies in the category.

Although there is a wide range of identifiable emo-
tions, for the sake of simplicity and for demonstrat-
ing our integrative approach, we have adopted the view
that suggests there is only a small set of innate basic
emotions that transcend cultures [9]: fear, anger, dis-
gust, surprise, happiness and sadness. Certainly, peo-
ple do experience variations of these basic or pure
emotions, but theorists posit that those variations are
socially learned or are combinations of pure emo-
tions.

Not surprisingly, emotions, moods and sentiments
are closely inter-related, since recurring emotions may
lead to certain moods, and these in turn may eventually
lead to sentiments. In the case of user interfaces, for
example, moods and sentiments may act as negative
or positive filters for the user’s perception and accep-
tance. In ambient intelligence, moods and sentiments
can play an important role in determining appropriate
system responses. However, although detecting moods
and sentiments in automated ways may prove diffi-
cult, users may be able to state more directly whether
they are in a certain mood or have a specific propen-
sity or preference derived from sentiments. Contrast-
ingly, people are generally less aware of their emo-
tions at the time they are being experienced, hence the
importance of assisting emotion analysis by using au-
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tomated means. The instantaneous nature of emotions
poses challenges for detection and interpretation that,
if overcome, can have an important impact on highly
responsive and adaptive ambient intelligence applica-
tions.

In addition to emotion detection, affective comput-
ing also covers systems that are capable of express-
ing what humans perceive as emotions (emotion syn-
thesis), as well as environments that address effective
mediation of affect between humans when technol-
ogy is the main communication substrate [17]. In this
paper, we focus mainly on the integration and man-
agement of emotion analysis applications. We posit
that the coordinated use of multiple emotion analysis
techniques can improve the accuracy and performance
of emotion-aware applications, thus leading to poten-
tially more adaptive responses from intelligent envi-
ronments.

2.2. Support for developing emotion analysis
software

Emotion analysis has been approached from very di-
verse perspectives. Calvo and D’Mello [3] conducted
a survey in which they covered traditional techniques
for emotion detection, which include physiological
sensors, face analysis, and voice processing, as well
as more recent methods, such as the use of affective
words in text, and body language and posture. Their
survey also examines thoroughly the theoretical mod-
els that underlie existing emotion detection techniques.
Given the importance of multimodality for our inte-
gration approach, in what follows we discuss the main
issues that have been associated to the use of varied
sources for emotion analysis, as well as some of the
salient works that have relied on alternative user cues
for emotion detection.

2.2.1. Multimodal emotion analysis
One key contribution in Calvo and D’Mello’s sur-

vey is the review of multimodality in emotion detec-
tion, which is based on the fact that emotions simulta-
neously activate multiple physiological and behavioral
response systems. Thus, for example, specific verbal,
facial and postural expressions are activated by emo-
tions such as surprise or anger. A method for emotion
detection that analyzes all three signals should exhibit
better performance than methods that are based only
on recognizing facial cues or vocal expressions. How-
ever, they also notice that systems that integrate in-
formation from different modalities have been widely
advocated but rarely implemented [8]. This concern

is shared by an earlier survey conducted by Zeng et
al. [21], who discuss the challenges involved in the
development of multimodal fusion analysis, including
audiovisual, linguistic and paralinguistic, as well as
multi-cue visual fusion based on facial expressions.
Yet another survey by Haq and Jackson [13] covers
recent efforts in emotion recognition using audio, vi-
sual and combined audio-visual modalities. This sur-
vey also emphasizes the importance of constructing
suitable datasets and discusses fifteen audio, visual and
audiovisual databases. All surveys point out the need
for facilitating the integration of multiple approaches
to emotion analysis, which is precisely the aim of our
proposed platform.

Among the efforts that have involved emotion detec-
tion from multiple channels, Kapoor and Picard [14]
relied on facial and postural analysis, as well as on
activity logs to support an affect-aware learning en-
vironment. Chuang and Wu [4] coupled speech and
text feature analysis and provide evidence of improved
emotion recognition accuracy when these two modali-
ties are used as compared to the individual approaches.
Baenziger, Grandjean, and Scherer [1] studied human
abilities to recognize emotion by means of an instru-
ment that considers facial, voice and corporal expres-
sions. They found that visual and auditory recognition
appear to be separate abilities that are independent of
personality dispositions. These cases illustrate that re-
lying on more than one modality can improve emotion
recognition, but also that adding modalities or integrat-
ing their results pose significant challenges, which we
aim to address with our work.

Calvo and D’Mello [3] refer to three main methods
for combining signals from different sensors in mul-
timodal emotion analysis: Data fusion, feature fusion,
and decision fusion. Data fusion can be applied when
the signals have the same temporal resolution, such as
physiological signals generated by the same sensing
equipment. In general, data fusion is hard to accom-
plish due to the need of high precision synchroniza-
tion of the sensors. Feature fusion refers to the combi-
nation of features from multiple signals. For instance,
features such as the mean, median, maxima or minima
from electrocardiograms and electromyograms can be
combined along with the specific features for each de-
vice to support inference about emotions. Decision fu-
sion works at a higher level by merging the output of
emotion classifiers for each of the signals. This method
proposes that affective states can be determined for
each input and later integrated so as to infer user emo-
tions based on the various sensors.
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Table 1

A comparison of tools and libraries for emotion analysis

Project Recognized Emotions Maintains
History

Open
Source

Multiple
Users

Classification
Method

Provides
API

Reference

eMotion 6 basic emotions Yes No No Facial, motion
vectors and
motion units

No [20]

FaceReader 6 basic emotions Yes No No Facial, Active
Appearance
Model

Yes [7]

SHORE 4 basic emotions
(happiness, anger,
sadness, surprise)

No No Yes Facial Yes [12]

RealEyes Boredom, anger,
anxiety, stress, surprise,
euphoria, joy

No Yes No Facial,
physiological,
postural

No [19]

Semaine API Application-dependent No Yes No Multimodal Yes [18]

Applications that use the services of our proposed
Vikara platform can incorporate emotion analysis
components that are based on any of the available tech-
niques, provided those components produce their re-
sults in a simple format that indicates mainly an in-
ferred emotion and its intensity. Muti-modality can oc-
cur at the level of the emotion analysis component,
which can apply data or feature fusion, but most im-
portantly, Vikara is distinct in that applications can im-
plement decision fusion multimodality by integrating
inference results from various emotion analysis com-
ponents.

2.2.2. Tools and libraries for emotion analysis
We also have surveyed some of the currently avail-

able software tools for emotion analysis, some of
which potentially could provide input for applications
that participate in the Vikara platform. A summary of
our findings is presented in Table 1.

As observed in the table, users and developers of
affect-aware applications have a wide range of tools
and specialized libraries at their disposal. Most of them
have focused on interpreting only 4–6 basic emotions
based on a single signal. Thus, for example, eMo-
tion [20] provides a database of facial natural expres-
sions associated to emotions, which are used to ex-
periment with several machine learning algorithms for
emotion detection, including Bayesian networks, sup-
port vector machines and decision trees. An interface
has been developed that presents an interpretation of
the user’s affective state in terms of emotion compo-
nents, which can be interpreted by an observer, for
instance, by considering those emotions with higher
weight. For example, the user in Fig. 1 can be consid-

ered to be angry, as this is the predominant detected
emotion (55%).

FaceReader [7] is a proprietary tool that has re-
ported increasing success rates when recognizing emo-
tions from facial expressions by using the Active Ap-
pearance Model [5], which is based on a deformable
face template placed over an image, returning the most
likely face position. Over 10,000 manually annotated
images are used to train the recognition component.

SHORE [12] is a C++ library that has reported use-
ful levels for emotion recognition by focusing on only
four basic affective states of the user: happy, surprised,
angry and sad. A key distinction of this tool is its capa-
bility for recognition of emotion from video input with
several simultaneous faces (see Fig. 2).

RealEyes [19] is a tool for emotion recognition that
has been used to support usability studies. Its recogni-
tion capabilities have explored the use of signals from
physiological sensors, voice and posture. This multi-
modality, however, can be considered to perform fea-
ture fusion, as the individual signals do not become ac-
cessible to the user or other applications.

Semaine API [18] is a framework intended to sup-
port the development of emotion-oriented applica-
tions. It uses a message-oriented middleware for all
communication in the system. As a result, all commu-
nication is asynchronous, which decouples the various
parts of the system.

The Semaine API shares some of the goals of our
Vikara platform, particularly those related to integra-
tion of components and enabling multimodality. Re-
portedly, as opposed to Vikara, the Semaine API does
not provide a way to maintain a history of emotions
through user sessions, does not implement a compo-
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Fig. 1. Affective states in eMotion.

Fig. 2. Affective states of multiple subjects in SHORE. (Image used with permission.)

nent for visualizing sensed emotions from multiple
sources as they occur (instead, it provides visualiza-
tion means for an administrator to follow message ex-
changes), and has been tested only with very simple
applications to explore its basic messaging facilities.
Whereas Semaine API emphasizes the use or the de-
velopment of simplified representation formats, Vikara
relies on a simple representation format and empha-
sizes modularization so applications can take advan-
tage of interpretation results from existing or newly de-
veloped emotion analysis components.

Given the short-lived nature of emotions, keeping
track of what users have experienced becomes im-
portant for the purpose of analysis. In this respect,
eMotion and FaceReader stand out as they allow ob-
servers to access previously experienced emotions. In
this sense, these tools provide support for mainting
records of detected emotions as well as functionality
for applications to make these records available for
analysis by observers after user sessions have ended.
In general, facial expressions are the basis for emo-
tion analysis, though more recent versions of various
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tools are exploring voice and posture analysis. Some
tools can be used directly to support emotion detec-
tion in activities such as usability testing, whereas oth-
ers, notably FaceReader, SHORE and Semaine pro-
vide programming interfaces. Most tools are propri-
etary and commercially available, though the Semaine
API is available as open source.

In summary, we have identified six desirable fea-
tures in tools and libraries for emotion analysis:
Recognition of at least the main primary emotions,
ability to maintain record of detected emotions, avail-
ability as open source, handling multiple users, use
of diverse emotion detection and classification tech-
niques, and development support via APIs. As noted
in Table 1, various existing tools offer some of these
features, but none includes all of them. We do not ad-
vocate the development of a monolithic tool that pro-
vides all desirable features. Instead, we aim to pro-
vide an integration platform that allows developers to
build emotion-aware applications that take advantage
of existing tools and libraries. In this way, existing
and novel emotion analysis techniques can be imple-
mented as components that are incorporated (via our
platform) into applications depending on the require-
ments of each situation or problem domain.

3. The Vikara platform

In order to provide a design rationale for our in-
tegrative platform, we first discuss a typical scenario
in which applications that involve emotion analysis
are developed at present, particularly in the context
of ambient intelligence. Then we present a concep-
tual overview of our integrative framework, as well as
a detailed description of its prototypical implementa-
tion.

3.1. Context scenario

Consider a team that is working on applications that
take advantage of emotion analysis in order to support
the following activities: detecting lies during interroga-
tion sessions, accompanying students of a tutoring sys-
tem, monitoring alertness of pilots during long flights,
and assessing user satisfaction during usability stud-
ies. In each case, tools and techniques for affect sens-
ing may vary. For instance, detecting whether a pilot is
somnolent or distracted may rely on analysis of facial
cues in a video signal coming from a high-resolution

Fig. 3. Applications involving emotion detection and interpretation
techniques and technologies.

camera, but developers may also want to take advan-
tage of posture analysis techniques. Similarly, lie de-
tection may be using posture analysis as obtained from
a Kinect sensor, but the voice channel can enhance per-
formance if properly used. Usability tests may take ad-
vantage of keystroke dynamics and video processing,
but its results can be enriched with voice analysis and
keystroke dynamics or navigation patterns considera-
tions. Finally, tutoring aids may rely on eye tracking
mechanisms, but could produce better results if naviga-
tion patterns or keystroke dynamics are taken into ac-
count. Developers may want to experiment with mul-
tiple techniques and technologies in order to improve
various aspects of emotion analysis. Some applications
may rely on existing tools and libraries; others may re-
quire ad-hoc development.

In the current scenario, each application incorpo-
rates emotion analysis mechanisms as required by de-
velopers to explore different approaches or to enhance
existing components, thus typically replicating, adapt-
ing and oftentimes duplicating code and effort. Ex-
tending an application to incorporate an additional
technique or algorithm (in order to implement decision
fusion multimodality, as described in the previous sec-
tion) requires significant code changes.

We have aimed to provide a platform to make it pos-
sible for developers to incorporate existing or newly
created emotion analysis techniques into applications
with only minimal changes to code, so multiple ap-
proaches can be explored and combined. Figure 3 il-
lustrates this target scenario. In this figure, applications
are represented by ovals, whereas techniques for af-
fect sensing are represented by rectangles. Technolo-
gies that can be used for implementing some tech-
niques, such as video cameras, microphones, Kinect
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Fig. 4. Vikara’s integration, monitoring and visualization components.

sensors, keyboards and eye-tracking glasses are repre-
sented on the right side of the figure. Solid lines in-
dicate that an application relies on a given technique,
whereas dashed lines indicate that the application may
benefit from exploring or integrating a complementary
technique.

In what follows, we discuss how the Vikara platform
makes it possible for applications to integrate results
produced by tools for affect sensing in a seamless man-
ner.

3.2. Vikara services

As illustrated in Fig. 4, Vikara introduces two major
components into the scenario presented in Fig. 3: In-
tegration services and monitoring services. Integration
services provide a uniform representation for affect ex-
pressions as reported by diverse tools that implement
various techniques for affect sensing. Monitoring ser-
vices use the persistent representation of emotions cre-
ated by our integration services in order to offer a uni-
form view of the emotions being sensed.

In the Vikara platform, integration services act as a
middleware component that allows developers to focus
on the issues of the domain for which they are building
affect-aware applications, while taking advantage of a
common internal representation of emotions from po-
tentially varied sources. For instance, instead of work-
ing on the details of emotion detection algorithms, a
developer of ambient intelligence applications needs to
determine the conditions under which specific events
must be triggered (such as when specific lighting might
be turned on in response to a depressive mood of the
user). Conversely, developers who implement analy-
sis techniques can concentrate on improving precision
and effectiveness of their algorithms and providing

timely notifications, independently of the applications
that will use their results.

Monitoring services can be helpful both in the de-
velopment and the deployment stages, as they allow
developers to access all available inputs from emotion
detectors and interpreters. As noted in the figure, these
inputs can be used to provide a graphical represen-
tation to show which emotions are sensed at a given
instant and how emotions evolve in time for specific
users or sessions. During development, this is help-
ful for debugging affect-aware applications. At deploy-
ment time, application managers and observers in gen-
eral can rely on visualization components to explain
system responses or to further support inferences re-
garding user behavior.

3.3. Vikara prototype

In order to demonstrate the viability and potential
of the Vikara integrative platform, an operational pro-
totype has been implemented. Integration services are
implemented as web services based on three key con-
trollers:

• Sessions, in charge of handling data associated
with each use of a specific emotion analysis com-
ponent. Data in this area includes a session iden-
tifier, an identifier for the corresponding emotion
interpreter as well as for each of the emotions that
are detected along with their timestamps.

• Emotions, in charge of keeping track of sensed
emotions and their attributes, such as the inter-
preter that detected each of them, their intensity,
and their time of occurrence. Given that multiple
emotion sensing techniques can be used and they
may vary in precision and interpretation, more
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Fig. 5. Architecture of the Vikara prototype.

than one emotion can be recorded as occurring at
a given time within a session. It will be up to ap-
plications to take these results from emotion sen-
sors and to determine the best way to combine
them or select those that may be used to respond
appropriately, for example, in an ambient intelli-
gence scenario.

• User content, in charge of acquiring contents
used for detecting and interpreting emotions (e.g.
video from a webcam) as well as storing contents
that can be used by the monitoring and visualiza-
tion components to facilitate session analysis.

3.3.1. Prototype architecture
Both applications and emotion analysis components

are provided with a concise programming interface
that allows them to easily start or terminate sessions,
register or request emotion attributes for specific users
and sessions, and uploading or unloading related con-
tents.

The model-view-controller architecture of the pro-
totype is illustrated in Fig. 5. The data model depicted
at the bottom defines the attributes and relationships
that will be stored in a database for later use by appli-
cations.

The main entities in the Emotion Model comprise
users, emotions and sessions, which provide persis-
tence needed for abstractions that appear at the Con-

troller level. Our data model for representing emotions
generally follows the elements of the Emotion Markup
Language (EML), proposed as a W3C Recommenda-
tion.1 However, considering the diversity of existing
tools for emotion analysis, and in order to facilitate
interoperability among applications and emotion anal-
ysis components, only four attributes are defined as
mandatory: an emotion identifier (EmotionId), an emo-
tion name (EmotionName), an intensity level (Emo-
tionIntensity) and the instant in which emotions are de-
tected (Timestamp).

This provides sufficient flexibility for Vikara to han-
dle any set of emotions sensed by detection tools, be-
yond the six primary emotions we have used for our
initial explorations. Moreover, the data model covers
the case in which more than one detection tool registers
an emotion simultaneously. Applications can retrieve
registered emotions using their identifiers or times-
tamps.

Applications and tools in Vikara operate in the con-
text of sessions, which are given persistence by our
data model through five attributes: SessionId, Start-
Time, EndTime, UserContentId and DataProvider.

1Emotion Markup Language (Emotion ML 1.0). W3C Recom-
mendation 22 May 2014. http://www.w3.org/TR/emotionml/. Last
visited on Sept. 20, 2014.
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Whereas the first three attributes identify and delimit
the duration of a session, UserContentId refers to ma-
terial that has been uploaded as part of a session (e.g.,
a video), and DataProvider identifies the emotion de-
tection components associated to a session.

Figure 5 also shows that the View component of
the Vikara architecture relies on readily available tools
and libraries for providing alternative representations
for the stored entities, such as charts and graphs
(e.g. Google Chart API, Web Grease and Modernizr)
needed by visualization interfaces.

Central to this architecture are the REST services
provided by Vikara, which are represented by the con-
trollers that can be accessed by applications and mon-
itoring services. Communication is based on stateless
HTTP requests, which result in very low network re-
quirements, given the simple attributes defined for in-
formation exchange. An example of information trans-
ferred to Vikara by an emotion detection component
via a POST method is shown in Fig. 6. This involves
the case in which more than one emotion has been
sensed with the same timestamp (disgust, with inten-
sity 0.3; happiness, with intensity 0.5).

An application that requires emotions detected in a
given session would issue a GET method. For the case
of the emotions referred to in Fig. 6, with SessionId =
5031, the exchange would be:

http://localhost/Vikara/Sessions/
Resultset?sessionId=5031

which would generate the response:

HTTP/1.1 200 OK
[...]
var resultset = [
[...]
[’Second’,’Anger’,’Disgust’,’Fear’,’
Happiness’,’Sadness’,’Surprise’],
[0,0,50,0,0,50,0],
[...]

followed by all the values for emotions detected at dif-
ferent times during the session.

3.3.2. Visualization interface
In order to demonstrate monitoring capabilities of-

fered by Vikara, a client application has been imple-
mented which provides support for basic administra-
tion tasks involving user contents and associated ses-
sions and emotions. Key functionality of this compo-
nent is illustrated in Fig. 7.

In the figure, emotions are visualized as they are de-
tected and interpreted by an emotion analysis applica-
tion (such as the ones described in the following sec-
tion), which infers emotions based on facial cues. In
this scenario, the user is watching a video, which is
shown on the top left area. Facial expressions can be
observed in the video shown on the bottom right area.
As these expressions change, emotions are inferred by
the application and reported, along with an intensity
level, via the Vikara integration services. The visual-
ization client listens to changes reported by the mon-
itoring services and produces a chart that represents
graphically the emotions occurring at a given instant.
This is shown on the top right area. As noted earlier,
if multiple emotion analysis techniques are used, more
than one emotion can be reported at a given instant,
and this can easily be observed graphically, as differ-
ent colors indicate different emotions, whereas emo-
tion intensity is related to bar lengths.

As the session progresses, emotion changes are dis-
played on a line chart (bottom left) that shows coin-
cidences and discrepancies among emotion analysis
components, as well as the effect of what the user is
watching on her affective state. In this case, the chart
shows that the user expresses some light disgust (red
line, intensity 50) at the beginning of the video, but not
much later on she expressed happiness (green line, in-
tensity 100, when the subject in the video started danc-
ing). This sort of analysis can be very helpful, for ex-
ample, in scenarios such as user experience studies re-
lated to software or other products in which the ob-
server is interested in how the user receives specific
modules or subparts that may require adjustments or
further development.

4. Using and evaluating an integrative platform

In order to validate and demonstrate the potential of
the Vikara platform, we have proceeded as follows: (1)
We have developed two applications for emotion de-
tection; (2) we have had a programmer integrate ap-
plications into Vikara; and (3) We have made the plat-
form as well as the test applications publicly available
for experimentation by other researchers.

Our platform does not impose any requirements
on the applications regarding their internal strucuture,
hardware utilized or techniques for emotion recog-
nition on which they rely. We demostrate this flex-
ibility by developing two very diverse applications:
One that relies on facial cues analysis and takes ad-
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Fig. 6. Information exchanged for emotions in a session.

Fig. 7. Visualization of emotion analysis.

vantage of the Kinect sensor, and another that is de-
signed to run on an Android mobile device and to al-
low for user self-report of emotions. Applications do
have to comply with the simple messaging protocol
defined by Vikara. This can be taken into considera-
tion when the application is designed, or a wrapper can

be implemented for emotion recognition components
so their results are produced in the format required by
Vikara.

We describe the two test applications in the follow-
ing sections. Then, we report results of their integra-
tion into Vikara.
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Table 2

AUs values handled by the Kinect’s Face Tracking SDK (adapted
from [15])

AU AU Values

Neutral face All AUs 0

AU0 – Upper lip raiser 1 = showing teeth fully

−1 = maximal possible pushed down lip

AU1 – Jaw lowerer 1 = fully open

−1 = closed

AU2 – Lip stretcher 1 = fully stretched

−.5 = rounded (pout)

−1 = fully rounded (kissing mouth)

AU3 – Brow lowerer −1 = raised almost all the way

+1 = fully lowered

AU4 – Lip corner −1 = very happy smile

depressor +1 = very sad down

AU5 – Outer brow raiser −1 = fully lowered (very sad face)

1 = raised as in deep surprise

4.1. A Kinect-based implementation of FACS

The Facial Action Coding System (FACS) devel-
oped by Ekman & Friesen [10] has been used with rel-
ative success both by psychologists and programmers
as an aid for analyzing human expressions and infer-
ring affective states. We decided to implement an emo-
tion analysis component that takes advantage of ex-
isting functionality for obtaining and analyzing facial
cues, available in the Kinect’s Face Tracking software
developer kit (SDK), and apply FACS for emotion in-
terpretation. The Face Tracking SDK refers to simple
animation units (AUs, generally equivalent to Action
Units) with values ranging between −1 and +1, as
summarized in Table 2.

Our emotion analysis component couples results
from the Face Tracking SDK with a technique similar
to the FACS Affective Interpretation Dictionary (FAC-
SAID), which maps combinations of action units to
corresponding emotions [11]. FACSAID is a project
aimed at providing links between facial expressions
and their psychological interpretations, particularly ap-
plying FACS. Their approach is described as a dictio-
nary because users can look up meanings for a particu-
lar facial behavior, or look up the facial behaviors that
imply a particular meaning or emotion. The main com-
binations of AUs used to interpret emotions in our pro-
totypical implementation are summarized in Table 3.

Emotions inferred in this way are registered with
the Vikara integration services for use by applications.
In this case, our desktop application, which we have
termed Vikrti (Sanskrit for modification), is oriented to

Fig. 8. User interface for an observer in the Vikrti emotion inter-
preter.

emotion recognition using the Kinect sensor, and is in-
tended for use in a variety of settings. Vikrti provides
a visual interface only for an observer, which is illus-
trated in Fig. 8.

A user whose emotions are being analyzed can be
presented, for example, with tangible products or soft-
ware interfaces for which user feedback is needed,
along with the Kinect sensor for detecting facial cues,
but does not actually need to be aware of the operation
of Vikrti.

Figure 8 shows the observer’s side of the scenario
used to evaluate the performance of Vikrti, in which
a session has been started and a subject is presented
with a series of pictures of faces that have been previ-
ously classified as representing known emotions. The
setting for the user whose emotions are being analyzed
is illustrated in Fig. 9.

The observer has access to each picture being pre-
sented (right area) as well as to the video of the user,
who is asked to produce the same emotion represented
in the picture. The interface in Fig. 8 also shows a so-
called skeleton of the subject’s face, as recognized by
the Kinect sensor (the Face Tracking SDK allows for
multiple faces to be tracked, but we only are relying
on one at the moment). What is more important for the
purposes of our work, the interface shows numeric val-
ues obtained from Vikara integration services for ba-
sic emotions occurring during the session. In the up-
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Table 3

AUs and values used for emotion interpretation

AU\Emotion Happiness Anger Fear (1) Fear (2) Disgust Surprise Sadness

AU0 – Upper lip raiser >.1

AU1 – Jaw lowerer >0 >.4

AU2 – Lip stretcher >0 <0 >0

AU3 – Inner brow lowerer >.15 <0 >.35

AU4 – Lip corner depressor <0 >0 >0

AU5 – Outer brow raiser >0 >0

Fig. 9. Setting for a user of the Vikrti emotion interpreter.

per part of the figure, anger has been successfully rec-
ognized, as it is the only emotion in the list that has
received a non-zero value. For further justification of
this interpretation, the interface also shows the values
determined by the emotion analysis component, which
ultimately are provided by the Kinect’s Face Tracking
SDK functionality. In the lower part of the figure, it can
also be noticed that surprise is properly recognized,
but fear is also suggested as an alternative interpreta-
tion.

It is interesting to note that in spite of its straight-
forward approach, Vikrti shows that the Kinect-based
emotion interpreter provides meaningful and poten-
tially useful results, at least for pure emotions. Recog-
nition of produced emotions such as surprise and fear
was very good (above 75% of the time), whereas sad-
ness, anger and happiness were recognized correctly
between 40% and 60% of the time. Consistently with

Fig. 10. Android-based self-reporting application.

results of more elaborate tools (such as FaceReader
and SHORE), disgust is an emotion that is harder to
recognize correctly (only 33% of the time). Complete
results of experimentation with Vikrti are reported
in [6].

4.2. An Android-based emotion interpreter

Vikara has been designed to facilitate the integra-
tion of applications that share a common representa-
tion of emotion interpretations, independently of the
operating system platforms or programming languages
in which they are implemented. In order to demon-
strate this claim, we also developed a self-report appli-
cation in which users can indicate emotions being ex-
perienced as well as their corresponding intensity lev-
els by using an Android-based device such as a tablet
or a smartphone. We refer to this application as Avy-
atha (Sanskrit for subtle emotion). Its user interface is
illustrated in Fig. 10.

In this interface, the user selects the image that best
represents his or her emotion at a given time, as well as
an intensity level. This information is registered with
Vikara’s integration services and can be made avail-
able to monitoring services or to other applications.
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As in the case of Vikrti, Avyatha can be useful in di-
verse settings, including intelligent environments. For
instance, in the context of a guided tour through points
of interest in a smart city, if a user expresses positive
emotions regarding a specific site, the system can acti-
vate recommendations of relevant related sites, objects
in the surroundings, or services for the visitor.

4.3. Integration and visualization

Both of our prototypical applications include emo-
tion recognition components that present their results
by following the format defined by Vikara, thus mak-
ing their integration straightforward. In each case, we
provided our programmer with the specification of the
available services as well as the format handled for
representing emotions by each application. We defined
that integration would be completed if it was possi-
ble for Vikara’s visualization service to display emo-
tions at the time they were detected. In the case of the
Kinect-based application, videos presented to users for
studying their reactions were uploaded by taking ad-
vantage of Vikara’s functionality to acquire user con-
tent, as described in Section 3.3. Applications were
able to communicate with Vikara via methods avail-
able for defining sessions, registering emotions, and
getting emotions in the JavaScript Object Notation
(JSON) required by the platform.

In terms of our established goals, the integration
of our applications was successful, as their emotion-
related data were displayed in the visualization in-
terface, as illustrated in Fig. 7. Integration proceeded
smoothly, requiring about two hours for the self-report
application, and close to four hours for the Kinect-
based application (including video uploading times).

We consider our integration experiments provide a
reasonable demonstration of the potential of our plat-
form. We do acknowledge, however, that integration
times will vary depending on programming skills and
on whether additional mappings are required in order
to convert emotion detection results from existing soft-
ware components into the simple format required by
Vikara. Regarding the construction of applications that
take better advantage of the availability of multiple
components for emotion analysis, we are in the process
of exploring these concepts in the context of suppport-
ing usability studies.

4.4. Making Vikara publicly available

We have made the Vikara platform as well as our
prototypical applications publicly available from our

lab’s website (see http://ict.udlap.mx/vikara), so other
developers can explore and experiment with our ap-
proach. Installing the main software components re-
quires only an applications server and a database
management system (we have used Microsoft’s SQL
Server, but this can be changed, for example, to
MySQL). Participating applications may have their
own specific requirements. In the case of the appli-
cations described in the previous sections, installation
and use requires the Kinect sensor or an Android mo-
bile device.

5. Discussion

Affective computing is becoming increasingly im-
portant for Ambient Intelligence (AmI), and a sig-
nificant number of applications are incorporating (or
should be incorporating) emotion analysis capabilities.
Smart spaces, smart cities, intelligent buildings, ubiq-
uitous computing, and in general ambient intelligence
(AmI) applications pose challenges for researchers to
make it possible to respond to user needs and pref-
erences in timely, intuitive and adaptive manners. Al-
though user models and user profiles can help in adapt-
ing system responses to personalities and general sen-
timents of the users, contextual and situational changes
affect the user’s expectations and emotions, thus re-
quiring real-time adaptivity from AmI applications.

Whereas emotion analysis still requires significant
work before it can be deployed in open AmI appli-
cations that respond effectively to user emotions that
are expressed spontaneously, a lot can be learned from
current work in more controlled environments, with
less interference and more stable conditions in terms of
variables such as user movement, lighting or number
of users.

Thus, we posit that progress in emotion-oriented
adaptivity in intelligent tutoring systems, for example,
should contribute towards the incorporation of affec-
tive computing into smart lecture rooms or laborato-
ries. Similarly, advances in applying emotion analy-
sis in product evaluation for marketing purposes with
one or several users, represent strides towards affect
awareness in open shopping environments, with mul-
tiple, intermittent users. Also, applications of affec-
tive computing in training for specialized staff inter-
personal communication, as well as for actors in per-
formance arts, will contribute to generate a rich cor-
pora of signals (facial and body expressions, audio and
video recordings) that will be key in supporting im-
proved inference of affective states.
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In a similar vein, even though affect-aware appli-
cations for AmI are still being developed in relative
isolation, it is critical to provide means for developers
to facilitate experimentation with techniques for emo-
tion analysis and for observers and behavioral scien-
tists to obtain a global view of emotion analysis per-
formance. Our work on the Vikara integrative platform
is intended as a contribution in that direction.

We have started work in the area with the goal
of incorporating emotion analysis considerations into
processes for evaluating usability and user experience
with interactive systems [16]. Our prototypical imple-
mentation of a component for emotion analysis based
on FACSAID and the Kinect’s Face Tracking SDK ex-
plores this line, in addition to its role for demonstrat-
ing how an application can be integrated by using the
Vikara platform.

6. Conclusion

We have presented Vikara, a platform for integration
and management of applications for emotion analysis.
The main contribution of this work is an architecture
that modularizes components for emotion analysis and
separates them from, but makes them accessible to, the
components that implement the logic of affect-aware
applications. We accomplish this by introducing mid-
dleware that offers communication services to both ap-
plications and emotion analysis components through a
simple protocol, as well as monitoring services that al-
low for observers to obtain a global view of emotion
sensing and interpretation from diverse sources. We
have demonstrated the feasibility of this architecture
by developing an operational prototype of our integra-
tion platform as well as two initial applications that im-
plement distinct approaches to emotion interpretation,
and that have been successfully integrated into Vikara.

Pending work on the Vikara platform includes the
development and integration of more affect-aware ap-
plications (such as those discussed in the previous
section), as well as the integration of libraries (such
as SHORE) to make them available to applications.
Though we have demonstrated the validity and poten-
tial of our approach, definitive evidence of its practical
usefulness and scope will be obtained as other devel-
opers and researchers experiment with the integration
of new components for emotion analysis and are able
to monitor their results and incorporate them, through
Vikara, into applications that implement multimodal
affect recognition.

Stress testing of the current platform is also needed,
considering particularly the use of a relational database
for providing persistence to sessions and emotion data,
and the need to respond in real-time to a large num-
ber of user sessions. More AmI-specific functionality
that could be considered for Vikara includes reporting,
monitoring and visualizing user identification, as well
as the history of application responses and correspond-
ing emotional reactions from the users.
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